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Mr. Ferhter.

By this time I presume all rhlladolphla
has bad Its fay on tho acting of Mr. Charles
Fochtor. I shall await with anxiety the arrival
of Tub Evenino Telegraph, In ordor to form

just Idea of what tho verdict of Intelligent
frltlclsm there is. Tho plain truth abont hi in
In New York is that he puzzled the critics and
tho actors. Professional writers upon the foot-

lights and professional actors behind them
were divided into factions, one affirming that ho
was the most eminent artist of the age, one that
ho was the most fraudulent, and it is hard to
say which faction at the present date is the
strongest. A bashful critic at the Hub says that
New York gave hi in mcmbors and that Boston
Cave him brains. This blushing and embar-
rassed hlut as to the real state of affairs cut ns
Golhamltcs to tho core. What has Philadelphia
given Mr. Fechter ? Both members and brains,
I hope. J regard him as a sort of refined and
spiritualized Bowerylsm the kind of Bowerylsm
they might provide for sensuous angels in some
intellectual heaven. I forglvo his accent, and I
don't mind his wig. He might almost wear a
red one, without detracting from whatover
artistic merit there may be in his performance.
The fault I have to find with him is that he is a
sensuous actor, not an intellectual one. What
does TnK Evening Tkleokai'ii think?

Tea In l.rnt.
Cewpcr never said a falser thing than when

he wrote about tho enp that cheers but not Ine-

briates. A London chemist has just manufac-

tured wine from tea, but I do not assert that
anybody has a right to carp at this, since wine
was made from water as far back as the marriage
in Cana of Galilee ! However, I presume this is
hardly the same kind of tea which fashionable
Now Yorkers drink in Lent. Of course you aro
aware that in no city in the Union are Lent
observances so rigorously kept as in this city of
New York. Metaphorically speaking, fashion
abandons cosmetics for the chrism, and becomes
decent and dutiful instead of remaining deco-
llete. She don't go out, except to church. 8he
don't receive visits, except informal ones. If
gentlemen drop in in the evening she regales them
with tea. Nine-o'cloc- k tea is one of the Lenten
institutions of Gotham, and the Institution has
spread more this season than any other. Thin

bread-and-butt- er is sometimes added, and the
subject of salvation is discussed over sandwiches,
and the Te Deum kept upon the tapis to an
extent which is tea-dio- u

fanny llabnrt.
Have I ever said anything to yon about Fanny

Hobart ? I ought to have done so, if I have
not. She is one of the nattiest and sprightllest
lady-write- rs connected with the New York
press. Hitherto some of the best things she
says have been necessarily associated with de-

scriptions of fashion; but to mention her as a
mere fashion-writ- er would be to do great in-

justice to her exquisite and original humor, her
droll and genial conceits, the loving kindness
of a large and sympathizing nature, the joyous
bubbliags-n- p of perpetual wit and good temper.
For several yoars she has contributed one article
a week, entitled "The Womau's Kingdom," to
one of the most prominent of the New York
Sunday newspapers. The article is, it is true,
a resume of all that is new in the world of
fashion, but the work of making such a resume
is lifted ud out of the bauds of feminine Jcn--
klnslsm in which it too long reposed, and made
to blossom forth in a sparkling essayet, in which
all that is necessary to be said about the fashions
is said, but is made subservient. to strings of
amart and singular thoughts, generally tunny,
sometimes poetical, often full of irresistible wit.
Mrs. Hobart likewise writes stories for children,
many of which, I believe, appear in some Philu- -

delDhla publication. The little ones and the
big ones, for that matter who have been in
tereeted in them, will be glad to learn that she
has a face like a Madonna in social life, bine
beaming eyes, hair aureated by the natural tinc
ture known at sunshine, and that her manners
Are in exact correspondence with the faultless
freedom of her literary style.

Ball-Uoa- ra Bnble.
. At some of the balls which have recently been

given, special accommodations were made for
ladies accompanied with babies. Strange as the
Announcement may seem, it is literally true.
One large room was changed into a nursery, and
provided with cradles and cribs, so as to look
more like a foundling hospital, or the infant de
partment of aa orphan asylum, than anything

--else. The other night a part of young men by
some means obtained admission to tho baby de
partment of the ball, and set themselves to work
at changing the babies. No less than fifty in
fants, between the ages of four months and four
years, were chauged in as many seconds, and
the party made their escape Just as the anxious
mothers, fresh from the triumphs oi the Uer
man, were making their way to the nursery to
visit and refresh their 'tootsy-wootsie- s. ' Bucn

a scene as took place! Such a tnruing down of
the right counterpaues, and turning up of the
wrong cherubs! It was a great transtormatlon
scene, better than that of the Twelve Tempta
tions i that spectacle of low-neck- Rachel
weeping for their chauged children. The wails
of the cherubim rose above the swell of the
orchestra; but I am glad to be able to add that
the proper babies found their proper mothers In

good time.
Itr. Thompson's CongrearUlen.

At the service on Sunday morning Dr. Thomp
son, who preaches at the Broadway Tabernacle,

" said a very good thing, which caused a smile to
overspread the features of his fashionable nock.
It was to the effect that at the next sociable
held by his church gentlemanly ushers would
be in attendance, whose olllce It would be to
introduce members of the coutrregatlon to one
another. It Is what the "flock" greatly needs.

The nearest sheep don't kuow one another.
"No "

This Is the latext and the neatest invention
adopted among well-bre- d people who Issue lnvi
tatlons to silver weddlugt. Tin, silver, and
golden weddings, as they are generally con
ducted, are only a refined species of bl tckmall- -

ing, and we have had quite enough of them
during the season just elapsed. Ali Bab.

GENERALITIES.
Lrlte-- r from Horbeforl.

The following letter from M. Kochefort ap
pears in the MarsvxUaise:

My Dear Friend: -- It you have not received
mv article, it is solely because the Prefect of
Police, In contempt of all law, thought proper

- to confiscate tuai literary property, leu mm,
then, that I 'have a flue Louis XIII clock ai
tome, aud that there Is uo reason why he should
pot take that aino. up to me present, impri
soned journalists have been allowed to send
articles to the papers. It is true they were not
representatives ot the people, it is not euougn
to Incarcerate prisoners; they mum be starved.

VI know not howl shall mauage, as I live en-
tirely by my work, and tbey withdraw
from me at the same lime my pay

' 4 WewtjQr the (Jorns LeglsUUf and, my -- e-
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sourcrs as a writer. I do not belong, like
Mad'lle Hortense Schnolder or M. Emllo Olli- -
vlor, to the household of the Viceroy of Hgypt.
A prudent revolutionist should always keen a
Turk for the last. If I dared. I would ask the
Fmperor to allow me to enter tho workshops of
Pelaiiloto make list slippers with the other
prisoners. I have heard that by working for
fifteen hours a powerful man may make five
sous a day. But could I obtain this permission?
I have so many enemies at the Tuilorlos. No
matter; if the first circumscription is not satis
fied with the manner its representative
is treated, It must be hard to please.

Poetical Politician.
A lively little tilt took place in tho Cali

fornia Anembly b twocn Mr. George R. B.
Hayes and Mr. Martin, of Butte, when tho Mer-
cantile Library bill came up on Its final passage.
The latter took tho ground that the bill was
unconstitutional. Mr. Hayes went after his op- -
ponint, burlesquing his legAl knowledge in a
refreshing style, and comparing him to Mr.
Hagar of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.
This was voted a decided bit, and brought down
the House. Mr. Martin, aftor recovering from
the effects of the shock, invoked the aid of tho
Muses, HmA "got off" tho following as Mr.
Hayes opinion of himself:

"Illi pole seems of the sturdy oak,
Ills line a cable that never broke ;

lie baits his hook with tiers' tails
And sits on a rook and bubs for wholes."

And the following at the public opinion of
Mr. II ayes:

"Ills pole is of the peacock feather,
His line Is of the finest leather;
lie baits his hook with mites of cheese,
And rests on the bank and bobs for fleas."

This had the effect to close the debate, and the
bill passed.

The card of the chairman of the New Hamp
shire Democratic State Committee, denying the
charge of "infidelity to the party," appeals to
the Democracy to bring home their absent
voters, and to rally at the polls; but It docs not
urge them to vote for Goneral Bedel.

CITY lTKJlS.
OlXVTHTOO Cbtupbb
OLOTHINO Brttkb Mad
ClYTHINO Krttub (Jut
CLOTHING HKTTU KlTTlKO

At Town Hall
At Towf.r Hai.l

Tham ANTwmatK Klab.
Brhwrtt A Co.,

No. tig Mabuct stbket.

Mb. William Vf. Oassidt, the Jsweller at No. tl S.
Second street, bu one of the largest and moat attract!
locks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silverware in the oitr.

He baa also on band a large assortment of fine American
Western Watches. This entire valuable stock is now
being sold oat below cost, preparatory to removal. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are certain
to get the worth of their money.

BraiNO Ovbrcoath! Spbino Ovbbooatb!

Blue. OLtra, Gbebn,

Bbowk, Dbad, Mixture or Oarsi-iCei.1-

Cloth and Mbltoms!

A splendid variety at
Charles Stokes', No. 834 Cheenut street.

Tub Slimb or tbb Rrvrw N ilz Is not more filthy and
than the thiok sediment of the hair coloring

preparations sold in darkened bottles. Per ooatra, Pha.
LON'S V ITALIA, OR SALVATION FOB THB HAIB, ths only
article that will renew the natural color of grey hair, has
no sediment, and is perfectly transparent. Sold by all
draggists and fanoy goods dealers.

Par Fbjct. The most efl actual way of guarding one's
health is to keep the feet dry. and that oaa only be don
by the nse of India Robber Ovsrshoe, and as the inole- -

ment season is npon ns, w would advise oar readers so
buy none bat the best quality, which can only be had at
Oooni ear's Headquarters, No. SuSObesnnt street, sooth
side, Philadelphia,

SlNOEB'S FAKTLT SlWINO MACHINES,
Tea dollars cash.

Balanoe in monthly Instalment.
O. r. Pati. No. BIO Oheanat street.

Blub Piano Oovbbs
At W. H. Carry! A Sons Cnrtaln Store, No. 72J Ohes- -

nut street (in the carpet store).

Rubbbb OVKBSHOB AND Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, can be bad at retail at the very lowest price.
Ooodyear'e manufacture, old stand. No. 808 Obeenut
street, lower aid.

Patmbnts at Oak Ball.
8pece Payments at Oak Hall.t 8. R. corner SIXTH
Kpeoie Payment at Oak Hail, I and MARKB C Street,
Specie Pigments at Oak Ila.l.f Monday Mob mi no.
ppecie raymenw a ya nan, nsrou , oi.

day in obange, instead of mot-
ional currency, in all our Sales
Department.

WANAMAKKR A BROWN.
OAK HAM,,

THE LARGF.ST ULOTHIKG HOU8K,
8. K. corner SIXTH and MARKB t Streets.

Oar reason for U.) We do not want any dull times, and
Pur reason for it I so that people need not wat for Gold
Our reason for it ( to go down, we at onoe make the loss,
Our reason for it. ard

T7 Aajan onr prices to specie oasis,
t if and will sell either Men's or Buys'
I if Clothing and Goofs' furnishing
t Ooods the same as if Gold was not
(Br at a premium. ry house must
s if do tins soon, and we want to be

Wf among the first.
WANAMAKKR ft BROWN,

OAK HLL,
SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

Our Hope. Tolargoly increase our trade Many have
Our Hupe. postponed their purchases eipecting Hold to
OurHoM.1 10 down, and our. nil huvina even though
Onr Hope.' they need the artiolt.. This then is tho op

portunity aesirea. as f npy can nuy now lust
as cheap as ever they will be able. We ex-
pect to inorvase our trade, and be repaid the
temporary loss, besides, by our example,
help to bring back the good old time before
the war.

WANAMAKKR A BROWN,
RE LI A HI, It CLOT HI NO HOU8 K.

SIXTH and M ARK BT Streets.' Postscripts Ti uffh our sales laBt year exaeeded
8? Postscript, t any former year, we mean to inorease
C if Postscript. ( them still, and outbt to do it by the en-- I

if Postscript. larged facilities we enjoy.
sir vre nar more Men's ana Hoys'
B if Clothing than in axy h'tuse this side
I tf of the Atlsntio Ocean, well made, of
I if good material, and handsomely out,
I if and at prices lower than any timeItf sine lost.

WANAMAKKR ft BROWN.
THK OborHIKRS,

Who oceunv the whola TtlnnV. HIXTII fu.ruat.. fmm
Market to Mino- -.

iii;i.
IlorsKMAN. On the 6th Instant. Bar An. wife of

Daniel Houseman, aged 76 years.
i ne relatives ana mentis oi tne ramuv are respect

fully Invited to attend the funeral, from the resi
lience or ntr nusuanu. No. ion a. Second street, on
Wednesday afternoon, the 6th Instant, at S o'clock.
Services at Swedes' church.

Meoahoib.-- At Borne. ItalT. March 4. of tvDhoid
fever, Miss Maguib Mhoahqkb, of this city. 55

Ohum On March 4. 1670. Mary Ani.ii Orbm.
daughter of Snmuel and Mary E. Orem, aged 16 years
1 months and 7 days.

ruueruiirom the resiijpice of tier grandmother.
Mary Fabian, No. U Spring Garden street, on
wi anetaay morning, march , at 10 o'clock.

Toon On Thursday, March 8. lH7o. Lorn 8 K..
daughter of John and Martha Todd, aged 83 years.

i ne relatives aua ineuuuui tne laiuiiv are invitea
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
parents, ChvsUtr Valley, on Wednesday morning at
11 o'clock. Interment at Oakland Cemetery, West
Chester, P.

YIPPYYVTTT I would re--
ill V lilt tuseUollf Inform Un
dertaker that. In order to meet ths inoraed demand for
my patent ttUMAl. UAttaVsvlB, 1 nT saaea tM lares
Factory at

DO. vuo viuun arnnun
With my ralanred facilities. I am now prepared to bud.

ply promptly all order in city or country.
i l uslnn4 a RARLKT

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Biial and Tarred Cordage,

At Lwt Nw Tork Prices and Freight.
EDWIN II. FITtiKR Ac CO..

Fsctory, TKRTH St. and GKRMANTOWH Avenue.

rtor, No. S3 . WATER St and SI K. DKLAWARB
Avenue. ISf

FRED. SYLVESTER,

REAL. ESTATE BROKER,

WoutH rOIJUTII Btreet,
JBSrp " " fUlLAVEUaiA,. '

FIFTH E I) T T 1 0 N

THE LATEST 11X3373.

Protection to Americans Abroad.

Reconstruction in tho House.

EtCv Htc, r.tc, i:tc, Kic.

FliOM WAblimOTOJi:
Defeat f the Malleoli Party.

Bptctol Denpauh to The evening TeUgraph.
Washington, March 8. The House has

agreed to Mr. Bingham's amendment to the
Georgia bill, which prorldos that no office now
filled in the State of Georgia shall be vacated;
that the Official term of officers in the State
shall not be extended beyond the time prescribed
by the constitution. This amendment defeats
the Bullock party, and renders the oleetlon of
Blodgott to tho Senate null and void, and Indi-

rectly endorses the election of Miller and Hill
as United States Senators. The bill, as amended,
passed by a large majority.

Protection of American Colonist.
Bpcrial Despatch to The Kvtninq Telegraph.

Washington, March 8. The following is the
official copy of a bill reported from the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations making it a
misdemeanor to fit out or equip ships of war
with intent that they shall be employed in the
service of any European prince or State for the
purpose of subduing American colonists claim
ing Independence, and providing for the forfei-
ture of such ship or vessel:

Section 1. Be It enacted, that If any person shall
within the limits of the United riUtes, Ut out, arm,
or equip, or attempt to Ot out, arm, or equip, or pro
cure to be fitted out, armed, or equipped, or shall
knowingly be concerned in fitting out, arming or
equipping or any ship or vessel with Intent that such
ship or vessfl shall be employed In the service of
sjit Buropean Prince or Htate fur the purpose of sub-
duing American colonists claiming Independence.
or del ver a commission within the territory of the
United States, for any ship or vessel, with the intent
that she may be employed as aforesaid, every person
so oileudlng shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shtll be lined in any sum
not exceeding 15000, and Imprisoned for a period not
exceeding two years, nor less than six months; and
every tucn snip or vessel, witn ner tackle, apparel,
aud furniture, together with ail materials, arms, am
munition, and stores which may have been procured
for building and equipment thereof, shall be for
feltt il, one-ha- lf to the URe of the Informer, and tho
otter half te the uso of the United States.

Section 8. Anil be it further enacted, that In every
case where a ship or vessel ihall oe fitted out, armed,
or equipped, or attempted to he fitted out, armed, or
equipped, contrary to the provisions of this act, it
shull be luwiul lor tne rresuientoi tne united states,
or such persou as he has empowered for that pur-pon- e,

to employ land or naval forces or militia of the
United Htutes, or any part thereof, for the pnrpose
of taking possession of and detaining any such snip
or vtostii.

Semite.
Continued from the Third Edition.

By Mr. Wilson, to promote the civilization of
the Indians, and prepare them for the rights of
citizenship; providing for tho appointment of
five civilians who, with the secretary oi tne in
terior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, shall
constitute a board, tne Secretary acting as pre
sident, for the protection oi Iriendly Indians,
and to promote their civilization. This board
shall supervise all expenditures, visit the various
tribes, examine tueir condition ana tne conaii"'.
ot superintendents, agents, and ail others n
pointed or permitted to dwell among them.

It shall be a medium of correspondence be-

tween the Government and the Indians concern-
ing treaties, contracts, etc. Tin. board may re-

move any person in the Indian service when the
interest of the United States, or of any of the
tribes, seems to require it, reporting the facts to
the President through the Secretary of the Inte-
rior. It may also devise necessary codes and
regulations to be submitted to Congress,
as also all contracts and treaties. It
shall also examine ail claims in favor of
or against the Indians, also all their
complaints against any officer- - of the Gov-nme-

eject any person whose presence
may be deemed detrimental to good morals,
with power to call on the nearest military post
for aid. It shall also assist In locating them on
farms, inciting them to self-suppo-rt, and inspir-
ing them with confidence in the kind intentions
and good faith of the Government of the United
males. Tauiea ana oraerea to oe printed.

Mr. Wilson also introduced a bill for the tem
porary relief of the poor of the District of Co
lumbia. Referred to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.

Mr. Kellogg Introduced a bill in aid of the
freedmea aud for the pnrpose of subdividing
the public domain In certain States into forty-acr-e

tracts for homesteads for tho colored race.
Referred.

Mr. Morrill (Me. reported favorably the bill
making appropriations to supply deficiencies in
tne appropriations ior contingent expenses oi
the House of Representatives for the present
flfcalear.

The Funding bill was taken up and debated
by Messrs. Sherman, Corbett, and Davis, the
latter occupying the floor at 215 o'clock, with
a prospoct of continuing for some time.

Ilouae.
Continued from the Third JSditinn,

As to the merest imputation of a sordid con-
sideration in the matter, the men who made it
wt.u'd uot only have to break down his (Voor-hees- ')

reputation, but would have to assail a man
who for forty years in the service of his country
bad never hud the breath of slander to tarnish
his fair fame. The House has recently been
engaged in expelling some of Its members. For
the newspaper press and the newspaper re-

porters as a class he had a very high respect,
aud bad a personal regard for many of them,
but if the sluice-way- s of calumny were to be
thus opened by irresponsible men connected
with the press, the next expulsion that would
be' in order would be the expulsion of the
slanderous and calumuiatlng reporters from the
galleries.

Mr. Lofran, Chairman of the Committee oo
Military Affairs, remarked that there had been
n allegation of any kind made against Mr.
Voorhees, and no witness examined relating to
h m.

Mr. Voorhees thanked Mr. Logan for his
voluntary statement.

Mr. Rogers culled the attention of the Speaker
to tne violation oi tuu ruiu wnicn prescribes
.A......n arA pnt.ltlp.d to ttlA lirivilpfTArf... rf tli. flm,.u..u I u VMV U VUI ,
(ud complained that he was constantly annoyed
by railroad and other lobby ageuts.
'The Speaker directed the doorkeeper to see

that the rule was enforced.
0 be House then resumed the consideration of

the Georer a bill.
Mr. Wood protested against the bill, declaring

mat it was luteuuuu ns u (ireveueni ior tne eauv
bllsbment of a Congressional oligarchy. It was
a revolutionary, audacious, and monstrous
measure.

Mr.... C.nT lHO T)rOte8ted. fLtralriBt Ilia. manmnrw. - rt uu uiuMau.w.
and said that the States of the Union bad
reached the very depth of humiliation in this
measure. 1 he Reconstruction Committee dic
tated to Congress, and the gentleman from Mas
eachusetta (Mr. Butler) dictated to thn Rocnn
strucilon Committee, so that the rights ot States
were all depending upon the whim of one man.
He repudiated association with either side of the
radical row in Georgia, represented in the
liouso ny uinguam aua uuuer.

1 he former embraced as bad doctrine as the
latter. There was only a difference in shading,
not In outline or color. Congress had enough
to do without mixing la local wrangles and
raaigal plunder scucues, but tho House was

neKlectlng tariff, taxation, and what not, to
discuss whether Blodgett committed perjury, or
Dtuiock took two minions ot railroad bonds.

Mr. Woodward said he concurred In the views
expressed in opposition to the bill.

lie aid not rise, nowever, to oisctiss it, nnt to
have read at the Clerk's desk a letter which he- -

had received from a highly respectable gentle-
man in Macon. Gv, correcting statements made
by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.
Untlcr).

The letter having been read. Mr. Bntler
(Mass.) rose to close tho debate, and proceeded
to defend and advocate the bill.

Mr. Bingham's amendment to the Georgia bill
was agreed to yeas, 114; nays, TJ and the bill
as amended was then passea.

FROM EUBOrS.
The rarli DUerder.

Paris, March 8 A meeting was held in this
elty last evening, for the purpose of organising
a society to be called "The Frionds of Order."
Several hundred peoplo assembled. Spoeehes
were made and resolutions adopted denouncing
the recent rioting and disorder in Paris.

OARPETINOS.

CARPETING 8,
OIL, CLOTHS,

MATTEtUN,
KITGS,

Stair and Hall Carpeting,
IN GRBAT VAE1BTT.

PRICES ALL REDUCED.

R. L. KNIGHT & 80N,
Ho. 1222 CIIKSNJJT STBKET,

8 S ltuth3nt PIIILADKLPIIIA.

EW CARPETING 8.
Wi are now opeaint a full line ot

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
AND

MATTINGS,
Or ALL GRADES,

Which w are offerioc at greatl reduced price from last
season.

LEED0M, SHAW & STEWART,
Wo. G35 ITIAKIiliX Street,

Jl 84 tbstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

FOR 1 HE LADIES.

wE HAVE RECEIVED AN INVOICE

OP OUR CELEBRATED

BOMBAZINE FINISH ALPACAS.

The same make of gooda is not kept by any other
house.

PERKINS & CO.,
3 South NINTn Street,

IilTj thntu3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.
ft THE NINE MUSES"

Have Been. Eetained on Exhibition
AT

CARLES' GALLERIES.
'

No. 816 CIIESNUT STREET,

8tl8t FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER.

c. F. HASELTIN E'S

Galleries of tlie Arts.
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

TIIEJ AUTOTYPE8
AKD

LANDSCAPES
UlOrp HAYH 1RRIYKD.

N EW CHROMOS.JAMKS 8. EARLK A SONS,
No. 8lt OHK8NUT BTRKKT,

Are in constant recoipt of large numbers of
KW KNUKAV1NUS AND NEW UHROMOS,

A ew of which are a follows :

Littla Ka after J. G. Brown.
Innocence aftor J. G. Brown.
W hy Don't He Come? (oomoanion) after J. G. Brown.
Cbnsm&8 Memories after A.J. H. War.
The First Lesson in Muaio after Lobriohon.
Fast Asleep aftor Mrs. Amleraon.
Wide Awake after Mrs. Aailer.ua.
Tbe Queen of the Woods after J. G. Brown.
Little ro 1'oep after J. G. Brown.
Family Kcene in Pompeii. . after Ooomans,
Dotty Dimple after Mrs. Murray.
The M' mastery in Winter after Jaoobnoa.
A Wet (Sheet and s Flowing Sea after De Haas.
Kunaat on the Coast after Oe rlaas.
The Launch of the Life-boa- t after R. Morau.
Yo Semite Valley aiior inouias nut.
Tho IiirLh-Dlao- a of Whittier alter Thomas Hill.

Tbe largost oelleotion in the country at the Terr lowest
prioes. w

MINERAL. WATER.
U LLEGHENY MINERAL WATER,'

VIRGINIA.

The undersigned, agent for the water of ths abor

Spring, bar constant supply on hand.

For prioe and circulars apply to

MITCHELL A ALLEN,

U thsta Imrp N. SU 8. FRONT Street.

PIANOS.

Sa 8TEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOS.

BLASIUS BROS.,
No. 1000 CIIESNUT STREET,

BIS PHILADELPHIA.

ALBRECHT.
BIEKKH A BOHMTDT,

HAHUrAOTUBEH OV
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-KOBTK- S.

11 narante sod moderate price.
WAKKHOOMB. K o. eTO AROH Btr.

"8 K ATI NO.

CKATINQI SKATING!! SKATING!!!
h Ice on CHKSNUT BTRKKT KINK is like

mirror. No failure at our tuna, uome ana see ior sue
. f i. II ut an wa nar ear fare both waff. Rata

orsnow oVt stop skating at the Kiuk. Open AFTKK- -

NOON and KVKN1NU. jrnll Uand of Moso.
Admission. ecU. 8, W, BUSH

DRY OOODS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

SHEPPARD,
VAN HARLINGEN

& ARRISON,
Ho, I008 CIIKWNIIT Street,

la cotuetraenoe of the continued decline (a Gold, will
auow a further disoooat of FIVE PKH OKffT. oo ali
porobaae from their

Entire Stock of Imported Goods.

This will embrace a butt Importation of

New and Very Desirable Goods,
Beoeired per late steamers, and all Opened within th
put TEN DAYS. Also, ALL OP THB 8TOOK remain
ing on hand from last season, whloh we rednoed in prtoe
from 10 to W per cent, oa th first ot Febraarr, Instant,
making-- altogether to onr customer a creator differenoe
thai th actual deolln In Gold.

The following line of Goods will b found BPEOI ALLY
attract! t and GIIKAP;

SHIRTINGS and FRONTING! LINENS.
TABLE CLOTHS, TABLE L1NKN8, NAPKINS,

DOYLIES, of entirely new and elegant pattern.
TOWELS and TOWKL1NOS of every description
MARSEILLES QUILTS, and all Tartetlc of

HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS.
FURNITURE COVERINGS, CRETONNES, and

CHINTZES.
LINEN FLOOR COVERINGS, TABLE COVER.

ING8.
TABLE and PIANO COVETP8
REAL LACE and NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS.
CURTAIN MATERIALS and UPHOLSTERY

GOODS.
Also,

An onnaually large and attractive stock of FIRoT- -
CLASS WHITE GOODS, PIQUES, TIDIES, IIDK.F3-- ,
and STAPLE EMBROIDERIES.

No. 1008 CHESNUT Street.
3 1 tothslStrp PHILADELPHIA.

"AT THORNLEY'S,"
STAPLE GOODS

AT 11EDU0ED PRICES.

I3awiH, Groltl at Par.
Anticipating the LOWBST PRTCE that GOODS

coald be ottered for even that GOLD should irodown
to PAH, we have determined to place our K triRB
STOCK before the public at such reduced rates as
Bhall eunure STEADY AN J HAPID SALfci, and
tnat tnoy may not be onderaoid by ANY ilOUbB IN

Itlack Silks from it co to 14.
A full line of Colored Silks at $2.
Silk Poplins, fl, 1 Wi. and f l 50.
rtcantlftn Japanese Popllnettes, 11-8- andll-so- .

Black Alpacas and Mohairs, from 8t cents to
wool roptum, Bpncg uoiora, rrora cs cents to (1.

LINEN GOODS, ETO.
Power-loo- Table Linens, from 37V cents to II.
liurnslcy Table Lineiin, from 76 cents to $'i 0.
Nupkina from $1 per dozen to ts.
Towels, 1 able Covers, Piano Covers. Doylies, et.
A splendid stock of Marseilles Oallta, from 12 1W ud

w bid.
Shawls, Bid Gloves, corsets, Skirts, Hears , etc

"WE HAVE A MAGNIFICENT STOCK."

JOSEPH H. THORN LEY,
CORNER OF

EIGHTH and SPEING GARDEN Sts.,
9 3 thutnS PHILADELPHIA.

215 215
ELDER, WALTON & CO.,

No. 215 N. NINTH STREET,
(ABOVE RACE).

Bankrupt Stock of White Goods.

We offer to-da-y bargains In
PLAID NAINSOOKS, 18 to 44c.
PLAIN NAINSOOKS, 26 to 56c.
STRIPED NAINSOOKS, 25 to 440.
VICTORIA LAWNS, 86 to 3TX0.
BISHOP LAWNS, all prices.
SWISS MULLS, 16, 1SX, 25, 29, 31 to 62XC.
Direct from a larg Bankrupt Importer, and MUST

BE BOLD.
Also great bargains in PIQUKS at 85, 37 X, and 44o.
Also, some tremendous bargain in doable width

BLACK ALPACAS, 22o.
Double width BLACK ALPACAS, 31, 37, 60a. to $1.
OUR Uo. BLACK ALPAOA is the choioeet make of

goods In tbe market, of unsurpassed Quality and finish.
8 7 6trp

ELDER, WALT UN & UO.

1870. SPRING GOODS. 1870.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND AUOH,

ARE OPENING TO-DA- FOR SPRING SALES,

SPLKNDID FRENCH CHINTZES,
PKRCALE ROBKS, THREE FLOCNORS.
RICH SPRING PEROALBS,
ORGAKDY LAWN ROBES,
JAPANESE FIGURED BILKS.
JAPANESE PLAIN SILKS,
NEAT STRIPE AND FIGURED SILKS.
NEW STOCK OF PLAIN SILKS,
BEST BLACK SILKS MADE.
PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,
LAMA POINTS AND JACKETS, l la statu Sin
MARIE ANTOINETTES AND EIOUCS.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
CONTINUATION OF SALS.
Balance of Block remaining on hand will be

old ot Ketn.ll. The whole of the atock la
now on tbe first floor. Heal liar

nlna may be expected.
STOKE NOW OPEN.

Bunlnea Horse. Mirrors, abont 70 Walnut
Frames with (jilaaeraln tor hanalnf la

tela, and many articles suitable for Cloak
manufacturer. Wax Flsrure. Kic. Hi Utf

MRS. K. DILLON, NO. 823 AND 831 80UTH
bsa a large assortment of One Millinery

for Ladies and Misses, Ribbons, Satins, Silk. VWt
and V.elveteona, Crapes, Feathers, Flowers, Frames.
Saab Ribbon. Ornaments, Wooming Millinery, Crap.
Veils, eto. lit

CUTLERY, ETO.

JODGER3 & WOSTENHOLM'8 POCKET- -

KNIVES, Pearl and Stag handle, and beautiful anlab i

Rodger', and Wad A Batcher' Raiors, and th oel
bra ted Leoou tre Razor) Ladies' Scissors, la oa, of th
finest quality ; Rodger' Table Cutlery, Carrsrs and Fork,
Baror Strop, Cork Sorews, Kt. Ear Instrument, to
assist th bearing, of the most approved oonstruotlon, at

P. MADEIRA'S, '

lag lt.UTEATaStrtt.bsl9nOb9anti

DRY GOODS.

G. H. IIAMIUCK & CO.,
No. 45 North EIGHTH Street.

Reb-nmptio- of Specie Payments.
Good Harked Down to Gold at Far.

Specie Given out in Change.

Prices Marked in Plain Figures.
BLACK BILKS, 1 88, fl-M-

, fl T5, t U K.
THESB PRICES ABB GOLD, AT PAR.

A BARQA1K IN UKRNANI8, tiU. TO. 85 oonU, IL
I118,

CALICOES, BEST QDALITT, 19 cent.
CLOSING OUT VELVETS AT HALF VALUE.

BARGAINS IN EVERT DEPARTMENT. '

C. He IIAHUICl: aV CO.,
S 5 stutt - No. M North EIGHTH Street

8EWINO MAOHINE8.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AJTD

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as 4
Family Maehlno. The SIMPLICITY, BASB Mil
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well a the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout tht ev
tire range of sewing, In .

Stitching, llemmlntr FelUnjr,
Tucking, Cording, llraldlnf;,

Quiltinsr, Catherine aatd
ricwlnc on, UTerseamlnjr,
KrahroiderinK on the

Kdis-e-, and Itm IleautlTuil
lutton-IIol- e and Uye-l- et

Hole Work,
Place It unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement npon the many ottl
machines in the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It la also admirably adapted to manuXactarlngpuT- -
poHcs on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and seo It operate and get samples of the
work.

We have also for sale onr ' PLAIN AMERICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
Tula machine does all that Is done on the Comblna--
Uou except the Overseoinlng and Button-hol- e work.

Office and Salesroom,

S. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnut;
1 St thstuSmrp PHILADELPHIA,

TO KENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

L r
783 Chesnut street, twenty At feet front, oa ban
dred and forty-fl- feat deep to Bennett street. Back
building Bt stories high. Possession May L 1870. Ad
dras THOMAS 8. FLBTOUKB.

UKHf ' Deianoo. H. J.

TO LETRK CONNECTING WITH NEW HOTEL,
Ne. 1506 CHKSNUT STRKKT.

Saitable for Gent' Furnishing Good.
Apply on the premises from 10 to U. ' J 5 6t

TO LET THK THREE-STOR- Y BRICK
Dwellis, No. 666 North Twelfth street, above

laoe. Three storr double back buildlrura. with all
modern eonyenienoe oouplat. Bent, If&UU. inqnire on
premise. 1 J7tf

fm FOR RENT A LARGE 8TORE AND
L:iil Dwellinc No. I2'8 Fid ire avenue, nnwlr ntterf nn

with nil modern convenieaoe. Apply to L O. FKlOrL
No. MN. bKVKNTH hrreet. auur

OFFICES. VERY DESIRABLE
second floor of No. 437 Walnat

treot, to rent. S. KINOSTON McCAY. 326t

ROOMS. 133 BY 32 FEET. WIT FT 100
horse stesm-power- , to rent, N. K. corner TWKNTY.

v ana w uuu otreots. 3 at

FURNITURE, ETO.

VERILL BARLOW,
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

CABINET FUHEJITUHE,
FACTORY, lWO and 1183 CHARLOTTE Street.

Warerooms, No. U17 CHESNUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Furniture at private sale, at manufacturers' prices.
Auction Sales every Tm mlaj at in A. AL
CoiiBltdinieiitH Boliclt.d friu urntclau) manufac-tuit-- r

aud dealers. All goods warrmitotl.
3luup B. SCOT 1, J b., Auctioneer.

COAL.
PKitcrvai. x. veix. bbwbom heaib

riiiiciVAi. :. itivi.L, & co.,
DBaLEBS Dl

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal.
DEPOT: No. 1336 North NINTH Street,

1 TJ West Bide, below Master.
Braneb Offlo. No. 47 RIOUWUWU Street.

pUKE LEUKJH AM) SCHUYLKILL
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS COALS.
Largs stock always 00 hand.

Southeast corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOWStrU
U M4ni V O. D. HAINKS.

CROOERIE6, ETO.

1809.
All 11 AN TED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee,

lloafcted every day. at 40 cents
per pound, at

COUSTY'S East End Grocery,
No. 118 mouth SECOND St.

117 thstot BELOW CHKSNUT 8TRERT.

NEW PUBLIOATIONS.
ODNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS,
O get l'rof. Hart's admirable address, "How to Select
Library," at th Sabbath Bobuol Kinporium, No. 604


